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 LETTER FROM THE PASTOR BY FR. TOM TANK 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     August, 2016 
 
 
Dear Parishioners,  
 
Ongoing growth in the knowledge and understanding of our faith is a challenge to 

each of us.  We can never be satisfied that we know enough, much less know it all.   We are continually 
challenged to deepen our understanding and appreciation of the wonders that Christ has shared with us 
through His Word and His action within our lives.  
       
 Once again I invite you to take advantage of the opportunities that are afforded to you to grow as a 
Catholic adult. We have a whole series of classes and Scripture studies that you will find helpful in 
deepening your understanding of the faith.  These range from basic introduction to Scripture, to more in-
depth scripture reflections to an overview of Pope Francis’ encyclical letter, the Joy of Love.  Please review 
the catalogue of courses included in this ASCENT.   Just taking one course a year can make a big difference 
in our understanding of our Catholic faith.   
 
      We continue to modernize our communication in order to encourage spiritual growth by optimizing 
our website and social media to your computer, tablet, or smartphone.  We have a resources page on our 
website pointing out good Catholic online programs and sites in addition to our media page where we host 
recordings of homilies, Mass, and other events.  We are live streaming our noon Mass as well as some of 
our weekend Masses for those who are unable to attend or want to simply stay connected with the parish 
while traveling. 
         
 With the coming of Fall it is time for the kids to go back to school and for adults to figure out how we 
can continue to grow in our faith.  Hopefully every one of us will make a resolution to follow through on 
one item that will enhance our faith life.  The list is endless, but here are some thoughts: attend a weekday 
Mass each week, spend thirty minutes weekly in the adoration chapel, initiate a regular time each day for 
family prayer, pray the Rosary daily, attend an adult education class or Bible study, become an RCIA 
sponsor, regularly visit a shut-in, help with the food kitchen, attend a Christ Renews His Parish retreat.   Use 
your own creativity to come up with other ideas, but the primary thing is that we all do something concrete 
to grow our relationship with the Lord and serve His people. 
            
 I am often reminded by members of other parishes how fortunate we are here at Ascension to have so 
many opportunities for spiritual and personal growth.  I am grateful to staff and volunteers who make all of 
this possible and to all of you who take advantage of them thus making all their efforts worthwhile.  May 
the Lord help each of us grow in knowledge of our faith and relationship with Him.  God’s blessings! 
                                                                                                                             
         Father Tom   
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The Baptism of Jesus 
Jesus’s baptism by John manifested the Holy Trinity, as the voice of the Father identified Jesus as the Son of God 
while the Spirit descended.  He needed no cleansing, but by requesting baptism nevertheless, Jesus modeled receipt of 
the sacraments (and participation in communal worship) while also fully embracing His humanity.  The 
transformative nature of baptism suggests my own constant need for renewal, for a thirst to do better.  The Spirit 
came as Jesus prepared to undertake His desert trials and public ministry; do I allow the Spirit to guide me in my 
endeavors? 
 
The Miracle at the Wedding at Cana 
Transformation was the theme again, as Jesus changed water to wine in his first public miracle.  Jesus acted at his 
mother’s behest, even though His hour had “not yet come;” do I avail myself of Mary as the ultimate intercessor to 
God?  Do I give thanks for my own parents (to them and to God) often enough?  Mary expressed the greatest 
confidence in telling the servers to obey Jesus (despite His protestation), and this miracle allowed the disciples to 
begin to believe; I should be similarly confident in turning to Jesus in times of need. 
 
The Proclamation of the Kingdom and the Call to Conversion 
This mystery really encompasses Jesus’s entire public ministry.  Jesus could have redeemed us quickly and quietly, 
but instead He also chose to instruct us through His words and His works.  The Scripture highlighted by Saint John 
Paul in instituting this mystery (Mark 1:14-15) sums it up:  “This is the time of fulfillment.  The Kingdom of God is 
at hand.  Repent, and believe in the gospel.”  So there is a goal---union with God.  The time is now, so I must 
prioritize and feel that urgency.  And there is a path---following Jesus’s instruction and example, to repent and 
transform and forgive and love. 
 
The Transfiguration 
Three disciples were amazed by Jesus’s transfiguration (transformation again) and the appearance of Moses and 
Elijah.  Still today, Jesus merits my awe and wonder, and I must recognize the possibility of the miraculous.  I must 
not fear it, as these disciples did, or get distracted by insignificant things (like tents for Jesus and the prophets).  The 
Father’s voice from Heaven repeated the message from Jesus’s baptism (identifying Jesus as the Son of God), but it 
added the command to listen to Jesus.  Am I truly listening to Jesus?  Am I prepared to transform myself? 
 
The Institution of the Eucharist 
Jesus instituted the Eucharist especially at the Last Supper.  That commemoration of the Passover (when the faithful 
were spared) presages Jesus’s own subsequent redemptive act, which is repeated to this day as Jesus gives his body 
for us in the Eucharist.  I hope that I do not attend and participate at Mass merely by rote, but that I maintain that 
sense of wonder and awe at the Real Presence.  As Jesus is transformed in the Eucharist, I must transform my life for 
Him.  Jesus gave us the great commandment to LOVE; at the Last Supper, he added the command to TAKE His body 
and blood, offered by Him in His love.  Do I sufficiently appreciate this gift?  Am I taking Him and His love as often 
as I can?  

REFLECTIONS ON THE LUMINOUS MYSTERIES 
BY DAVE REMPEL 
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  In this third article in the series, I offer a few possible bases for reflection while praying the Luminous  
  Mysteries of the rosary, formally sanctioned by Saint John Paul II in 2002 



 

 

      

Church of the Ascension  
Fall 2016 Adult Faith Catalog 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Be merciful, just as your Father is merciful  
 

Thank you for taking the time to view this course catalog.    
The following  pages list the various adult offerings at  

Ascension for Fall 2016 
.    

Two registration forms are located inside.  These may be detached and turned into the  
Parish Office or placed in the return boxes in the Gathering Space. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
     

In order to ensure  the ordering of books and materials,  
please register by the deadline.   

Late registrations are welcome, but no guarantee that materials  
will be available your first day of class and there could be a late fee of up to $10.00. 

Thank you. 

 
 If you have questions about a particular class,  

please feel free to call or email the Adult Faith Office: 
  

  Liz Willman  lwillman@kcascension.org     681-3348 ext 139 
      Denise Greene dgreene@kcasccension.org     681-3348 ext 142         

 
Please register by August 22 for The Joy of Love 

(Amoris Laetitia) with Fr. Tom.   
All other offerings please  

register by August 31,  2016  



 

Course Title Circle choice if  
applicable  

 

  Cost of 
Materials  

 

Child care  
requested 

Office Use 

The Joy of Love (Amoris Laetitia)  with Fr. Tom  AM        or        PM $15   

Prayer– One night talk with Fr. Alessandro AM        or        PM $0   

The Pope: Peter and the Keys– One night talk PM $0   

Overview of Salvation History– One night talk PM $0   

Epic: A Journey Through Church History AM        or        PM $30   

Catholic Movie Night: Risen PM $0   

Catholic Movie Night: A Life for a Life PM $0   

Catholic Movie Night: Edith Stein PM $0   

Catholic Movie Night: Ocean of Mercy & Faustina PM $0   

Catholic Movie Night: Courageous Heart of Irena Sendler  PM $0   

Holy Conversation Book Club AM  $12   

33 Days to Morning Glory AM        or        PM $5   

Consoling the Heart of Jesus  AM        or        PM $5   

Christ Renews His Parish Retreat SEE DESCRIPTION FOR 
REGISTRATION 
INFORMATION 

$0   

Men of Ascension Fridays $0   

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults  (RCIA) Inquirer   or   Sponsor $0   

School of Faith: The Mission 
School of Faith: The Flame 

SEE DESCRIPTION FOR 
REGISTRATION 
INFORMATION * 

$*   

TOTAL   $   

REGISTRATION DUE AUGUST 22 FOR THE JOY OF LOVE, 
 ALL OTHER OFFERINGS DUE AUGUST 31, 2016.   

Late registrations are welcome, but no guarantee that materials  
will be available your first day of class and there could be a late fee of up to $10.00 

     

Church of the Ascension Fall 2016 Registration 
Please use this form to register for offerings at Church of the Ascension.  ONE check may be used for all courses.   Please 
make check payable to:  Church of the Ascension.  Return to boxes in gathering space or parish office.   

 
Name:  ____________________________________   If Couple attending class, Spouse:______________________ 
Phone:  _____________________________________Email: ___________________________________________ 
 
Childcare Information:  Nursery available for children 1 years old and older.    
Requested donation of $3 per child per class payable at time of each class. 
 NOTE:  A minimum of 5 children need to be registered for a class in order for childcare to be available. 
Name:        Age:   Name:                Age: 
1 _________________________  _________  3.________________________ __________ 
2.   _________________________  _________  4.________________________ __________ 
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The Joy of Love (Amoris Laetitia) with Fr. Tom 
 This book brings together the results of the two Synods on the Family convoked  
by Pope Francis in 2014 and 2015.    
 Striking for its breadth and detail and firmly grounded in the 
challenges of family experiences the Joy of Love (Amoris Laetitia) affirms 
the rich and complex reality of family life with pastoral care, speaking the 
language of experience and hope.  
 Pope Francis reaches out to married couples, parents, and children in 
a spirit of accompaniment, asking everyone to read slowly, paying special 
attention to what applies most to our different needs. The Joy of Love 
(Amoris Laetitia) is truly remarkable for its practical and concrete 
suggestions. It also challenges us to be understanding in the face of complex 
and painful situations.   

 
 

5-Week Course  
Wednesdays 9:00-10:30AM                    OR    Wednesdays 7:00-8:30PM 
Start date:  August 24, 2016    Start date:  August 24, 2016 
Location:  Adult Faith Rooms    Location:  Adult Faith Rooms  
Facilitator:  Fr. Tom     Facilitator:  Fr. Tom 
Cost of Materials:  $15.00    Cost of Materials:  $15.00 
 
 

Prayer with Fr. Alessandro 
Descriptions of prayer are abundant throughout Christian 
history. "True prayer," wrote St. Augustine, "is nothing but 
love." Prayer should arise from the heart. "Prayer," said St. 
John Vianney, "is the inner bath of love into which the soul 
plunges itself."  "Everyone of us needs half an hour of prayer 
each day," remarked St. Francis de Sales, "except when we are 

busy—then we need an hour." Definitions of prayer are important, but insufficient. There is a 
huge difference between knowing about prayer and praying. On this issue, the Rule of  
St. Benedict is clear, "If a man wants to pray, let him go and pray."   Fr. Alessandro will take 
you through different kinds and ways to pray to help you find what works best for you in this 
one night presentation. 
 
Wednesday 9:30-11:00AM                    OR  Wednesday 7:00-8:30PM 
Date:  October 12, 2016     Date:  October 12, 2016  
Location:  Adult Faith Rooms    Location: Adult Faith Rooms 
Facilitator:  Fr. Alessandro    Facilitator:  Fr. Alessandro 
Cost of Materials:  $0     Cost of Materials:  $0 
 

ASCENSION PRIEST SERIES 

NOTE EARLY REGISTRATION DATE OF AUGUST 22 
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 The Pope: Peter and the Keys 

Come and unlock the historical significance of the keys to the 
kingdom of David, why Jesus gave keys to Peter, and how the Jews 
understood the link to Isaiah 22.  Have you ever wondered why 
Jesus walked up to Caesarea-Philippi just to have this 
conversation?  Come and hear the story of the chair, the rock, 
and the keys.  You'll see Matthew 16 in a whole new light. 
 
                 PLEASE BRING YOUR BIBLE   
 

 

1-Night Talk  
Wednesday 7:00-8:30PM  
Date:  October 5, 2016 
Location:  Adult Faith Rooms 
Facilitator:  Greg Werkowitch  
Cost of Materials:  $0 
 
 
 

 Overview of Salvation History 

  
Do you know the story?  Come hear the story on the 
main events in Salvation History and understand how it 
all fits together. This short overview will show how the 
narrative thread weaves its way through scripture, how 
other books of the bible fit in the picture, and how the 
Great Adventure Bible Timeline Series really helps 
improve an overall understanding of scripture.  We will 
build in time for answers; so come with your questions.  
 

PLEASE BRING YOUR BIBLE                            
1-Night Talk  
Wednesday 7:00-8:30PM  
Date:  October  19, 2016 
Location:  Adult Faith Rooms 
Facilitator:  Greg Werkowitch  
Cost of Materials:  $0 
 
 

ONE NIGHT TALKS 
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Epic: A Journey Through Church History 
Presented by Steve Weidenkopf, this exciting 20-part DVD series takes you through the major 
people, places, and events that make up the history of the Catholic Church. See the glory of the 
Church founded by Christ and understand where you fit into this Epic story.  

20-Week Course  
Thursdays 9:30-11:30AM                    OR  Thursdays 7:00-9:00PM 
Start Date:  September 15, 2016  Start Date:  September 15, 2016 
Does not meet on 11/24,  12/22, 12/29   Does not meet on 11/24,  12/22, 12/29  
  (last class 2/16)     (last class 2/16)  
Location:  Adult Faith Rooms   Location:  Adult Faith Rooms  
Facilitators: Kim Sutton  Facilitator: Joyce Grashoff  
Cost of Materials:  $30.00  Cost of Materials:  $30.00 
 
 

Holy Conversation Book Club 
Men and women... join us for this NEW book club at Ascension!  We will meet twice a month  
to discuss various Catholic authors, theologians and philosophers.  Our first book will be 
Spiritual Direction by Henri Nouwen.   It will be distributed at the first class and reading will 
begin after that.  Approximately two to three chapters will be covered at each meeting so as to 
allow plenty of time for sharing and "holy conversation".     
  
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays   
Time: 10:45AM to 11:45AM 
Starts:  Tuesday Sept. 20, 2016 through May 16, 2017 
Location:  Adult Faith Rooms 
Facilitator: Tamara James 
Cost of Materials: $12.00 

 

ADULT FAITH OFFERINGS 
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Join us in the Youth Center.  Enter directly into Youth Center on  
the north side of school near the Rosary Garden.   
Bring your own snacks and drinks.  No cost to attend.     
Dates below.  Space is limited so register early. 

 

Risen is the epic Biblical story of the Resurrection, as told through the eyes of a non-

believer. Clavius (Joseph Fiennes), a powerful Roman military tribune, and his aide, 

Lucius (Tom Felton), are tasked with solving the mystery of what happened to Jesus 

in the weeks following the crucifixion, in order to disprove the rumors of a risen 

Messiah and prevent an uprising in Jerusalem.  

Tuesday, September 6, 2016, 7:00PM - Youth Center 

 

Edith Stein is a moving, artistic portrayal of the life of Jewish philosopher, Catholic 

convert and Carmelite martyr, Edith Stein, capturing the interior struggles of this 

extraordinary woman, as well as the great conflicts from her decision to convert to 

Catholicism. Deeply influenced by the writings of St. Teresa of Avila, she joined the 

Carmelites and took the name of Teresa Benedicta of the Cross, and was put to death in 

Auschwitz in 1942, and canonized by John Paul II in 1998. This film shows how two 

worlds were united within her, the Jew and the Christian, in absolute coherence in her 

search for truth. She has become one of the most beautiful symbols in a horrifying 

period of history who sought to transform her sufferings under the Nazis into a journey through the “interior 

castle” as the way to mystical union with God. One phrase, “Love Conquers Fear” embodies her philosophy 

of life.  

Tuesday, October 18, 2016, 7:00PM - Youth Center 

 

Life for Life: Auschwitz, 1941. One of the prisoners, Jan, escapes from the German 

concentration camp while working at a gravel pit. Thanks to the help of good-hearted 

people he finds shelter. There Jan hears tragic news about ten random inmates 

sentenced to death by starvation by the Nazis as a punishment for his escape. One 

among the convicts is Fr. Maximillian Kolbe, a Franciscan priest who volunteered to 

die in place of one of the inmates.   "Life for Life reflects thoughtfully on what the 

cult of the saints means for us, on the nature of hagiography itself. Perhaps more than 

any film I can think of, it explores how the saints can and should inspire us, if we are 

open to them, or how we may stumble at them if we are not. For this reason alone, 

it's among the most essential saint films I've seen." 

-Steven Greydanus, National Catholic Register  

Tuesday, September 27, 2016, 7:00 PM - Youth Center 

           CATHOLIC MOVIE NIGHT 
NEW 

LOCATION 
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Catholic Movie Night 
Join us in the Youth Center.  Enter directly into Youth Center on  

the north side of school near the Rosary Garden.    
Bring your own snacks and drinks.   

No cost to attend.     

Ocean of Mercy: At the dawn of the 20th century, three voices rose up from Poland to 

proclaim an urgent message, a message powerful enough to alter the course of an age 

plunging into spiritual darkness.   Filmed on location in more than 20 cities across 

Poland and the United States, this true story examines and chronicles the phenomenal 

lives and spiritual legacy of Saint Faustina Kowalksa, Saint Maximilian Kolbe, and 

Blessed John Paul II, modern day "Apostles of Mercy".  Through never before seen film 

footage, rare photographs, and extensive interviews with friends, biographers, and family 

members, this story journeys across a dramatic visual landscape to document their heroic 

struggle and herald the message of Divine Mercy to all mankind. 

 

Faustina is an award-winning movie is a beautiful representation of the mystical life of 

St. Maria Faustina, who became the "Apostle of Divine Mercy". It tells the story of her 

mystical experiences as a nun living in a convent in Poland in the early 20th century. It 

is to her that Jesus appeared and commanded that she be his instrument for promoting 

devotion to his Divine Mercy, and that the Feast of Divine Mercy be established and 

celebrated on the Sunday after Easter. He also requested from Sister Faustina that an 

image be painted and venerated of him and his Divine Mercy, and asked that we pray 

especially the Chaplet of Mercy.   

 

Both movies: Tuesday, November 15, 2016, 7:00PM - Youth Center 

 

The Courageous Heart of Irena Sendler: 

The story of Irena Sendler, a social worker who was part of the Polish underground 

during World War II and was arrested by the Nazis for saving the lives of nearly 2,500 

Jewish children by smuggling them out of the Warsaw ghetto.  

Tuesday, December 6, 2016, 7:00PM - Youth Center 

NEW 

LOCATION 

CATHOLIC MOVIE NIGHT 
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33 Days to Morning Glory 
Want to Grow in Holiness, But Too Busy?  Want to transform your work, your 
marriage, your family, and your life, but don't have time? Looking for the 
quickest, surest, and easiest way to holiness, but don't know where to begin? In 
our hectic day and time, Blessed John Paul II and Blessed Mother Teresa knew 
that the quickest way to be transformed into a saint is through a relationship 
with Our Blessed Mother, Mary. Mary leads us to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
Starting with the book 33 Days to Morning Glory: A Retreat in Preparation for 
Marian Consecration, you can begin this journey.   
 
6 Week Course 
Tuesday   9:30-11:00AM Tuesday 7:00-8:30PM 
Start Date:  October 18, 2016 Start Date:  October 18, 2016 
(Skips November 8 and 22) (Skips November 8 and 22)  
Location:  Adult Faith Rooms       OR Location: Adult Faith Rooms 
Facilitator: Dick Kane  Facilitator: Dick Kane  
Cost of Materials:  $5.00 Cost of Materials: $5.00 
 

Consoling the Heart of Jesus (a sequel to 33 Days) 
This course combines the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius with the teachings 
of Saints Thérèse of Lisieux, Faustina Kowalska, and Louis de Montfort. The 
author, Father Michael Gaitley, MIC, has a remarkable gift for inspiring little 
souls to trust in Jesus, The Divine Mercy.   
10 Week Course 
Tuesday   9:30-11:00AM   Tuesday 7:00-8:30PM 
Start Date:  January 24, 2017   Start Date:  January 24, 2017 
(Skips March 14)     (Skips March 14)  
Location:  Adult Faith Rooms      OR Location: Adult Faith Rooms 
Facilitator: Dick Kane    Facilitator: Dick Kane 
Cost of Materials:  $5.00   Cost of Materials: $5.00 
 

 

 

Fr. Tom, Fr. Regie and Fr. Alessandro  
would like to thank the staff and volunteers  

that have made these course offerings  
possible to our parishioners. 

ADULT FAITH OFFERINGS 
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Christ Renews His Parish Retreat       
Parish sponsored retreat program offering a Sat./Sun. retreat at the parish in the Fall and in 
the Spring.  There are separate weekends for Men and Women.  It is a program designed to 
bring parish members together in Christ, and emphasizes your continued growth in Catholic 
Christian life. It initiates this through small group participation.  If interested, check out the 
parish website or Adult Faith Bulletin Board in the Gathering Space where you will  
find a registration form. 
 
Weekend Retreat-Men           Weekend Retreat-Women  
Sat. 8:00AM thru Sunday 5:00PM       Sat. 8:00AM thru Sunday 5:00PM  
Dates:  September 10 & 11, 2016          OR      Dates: September 24 & 25, 2016 
Location:  Ascension           Location:  Ascension   
Cost of Materials: $0         Cost of Materials: $0 
 

Men of Ascension        
Are you looking for a way to get more meaning out of Mass?  If so, join with other men of the 
parish to meet each week and discuss the upcoming Sunday Mass readings.  This group 
discusses the Sunday readings followed by discussion on their applicability  to the lives of 
men.  New members are invited to join at any time.   
 
Fridays  6:00-7:00AM 
Date:  Ongoing 
Location:  Adult Faith Rooms 
Facilitator:  Ken Jennison  
Cost of Materials:  $0 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults  (RCIA) 
Are you or someone you know interested in becoming Catholic?  Join us for classes this fall 
to see if this is right for you!   We will meet on Monday nights for 8 weeks to present basic 
topics of the faith.  At that point, you will decide if you would like to continue coming to class 
each Monday evening to learn more about Catholicism.  Adults are welcomed into the Church 
at Easter in the spring.  We also would love to have parishioners volunteer to serve as a 
sponsor for someone going through RCIA. 
 
Registration date and time: August 29, 2016 from 7:00-8:00PM 
Regular day and time: Mondays  6:00 - 8:00 PM 
First regular session: September 26, 2016  
Location: Adult Faith Rooms 
Cost:  $0 

 
  

ADULT FAITH OFFERINGS 
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School of Faith Class: The Mission  
Have you ever wondered why Jesus had to raise from the dead? Have you ever been in a conversation where you 
realized that you couldn’t explain your faith? The purpose of this class is to expound the basic gospel message and the 
missionary mandate to share it with the world. It forms the backbone to all of the other courses that we teach because 
all the other courses serve to further the sharing of the gospel. This class is a great introduction to Catholicism. It is not 
only theological in nature but also a course that aims at equipping people for the task of sharing the Gospel through 
simple and practical instruction.  

10-Week Course Session 1   
Mondays:  7:00-8:00PM 
Start Date:  September 12 (No Class October 10)  
Location:  Church of the Ascension, Sanctuary 
Cost of Materials:  $50.00 *paid directly School of Faith  
To register and pay go to:  http://schooloffaith.com/fall-2016-live-course-schedule 
 

School of Faith Class: The Flame  
Does God really talk to me? Why should I pray? What is prayer? What does God’s voice sound like? How can I deepen 
my already existing prayer life? How do I show someone else how to pray? The purpose of this class and workshop is 
to teach us how we relate to God through prayer and to give participants practical experience in the life of prayer and 
some of the methods from the Church’s tradition. This class also gives participants a chance to grow in the 
accountability that we so often need in the process of sharing the gospel with others.  

10-Week Course Session 2   
Mondays:  7:00-8:00PM 
Start Date:  January 30, 2017  (No Class March 13) 
Location:  Church of the Ascension, Sanctuary 
Cost of Materials:  $50.00 *paid directly School of Faith  
To register and pay go to:  http://schooloffaith.com and look for 2017 courses   
 
 

REGISTRATION DUE AUGUST 22, 2016, 

 FOR THE JOY OF LOVE, 

 ALL OTHER OFFERINGS DUE AUGUST 31, 2016.   

Late registrations are welcome, but no guarantee that  

materials will be available your first day of class and  

there could be a late fee of up to $10.00.  

ADULT FAITH OFFERINGS 
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Course Title Circle choice if  
applicable  

 

  Cost of 
Materials  

 

Child care  
requested 

Office Use 

The Joy of Love (Amoris Laetitia)  with Fr. Tom  AM        or        PM $15   

Prayer– One night talk with Fr. Alessandro AM        or        PM $0   

The Pope: Peter and the Keys– One night talk PM $0   

Overview of Salvation History– One night talk PM $0   

Epic: A Journey Through Church History AM        or        PM $30   

Catholic Movie Night: Risen PM $0   

Catholic Movie Night: A Life for a Life PM $0   

Catholic Movie Night: Edith Stein PM $0   

Catholic Movie Night: Ocean of Mercy & Faustina PM $0   

Catholic Movie Night: Courageous Heart of Irena Sendler  PM $0   

Holy Conversation Book Club AM  $12   

33 Days to Morning Glory AM        or        PM $5   

Consoling the Heart of Jesus  AM        or        PM $5   

Christ Renews His Parish Retreat SEE DESCRIPTION FOR 
REGISTRATION 
INFORMATION 

$0   

Men of Ascension Fridays $0   

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults  (RCIA) Inquirer   or   Sponsor $0   

School of Faith: The Mission 
School of Faith: The Flame 

SEE DESCRIPTION FOR 
REGISTRATION 
INFORMATION * 

$*   

TOTAL   $   

REGISTRATION DUE AUGUST 22 FOR THE JOY OF LOVE, 
 ALL OTHER OFFERINGS DUE AUGUST 31, 2016.   

Late registrations are welcome, but no guarantee that materials  
will be available your first day of class and there could be a late fee of up to $10.00.  

     

Church of the Ascension Fall 2016 Registration 
Please use this form to register for offerings at Church of the Ascension.  ONE check may be used for all courses.   Please 
make check payable to:  Church of the Ascension.  Return to boxes in gathering space or parish office.   

 
Name:  ____________________________________   If Couple attending class, Spouse:______________________ 
Phone:  _____________________________________Email: ___________________________________________ 
 
Childcare Information:  Nursery available for children 1 years old and older.    
Requested donation of $3 per child per class payable at time of each class. 
 NOTE:  A minimum of 5 children need to be registered for a class in order for childcare to be available. 
Name:        Age:   Name:                Age: 
1 _________________________  _________  3.________________________ __________ 
2.   _________________________  _________  4.________________________ __________ 
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Have you ever found yourself at noon Mass, ready to partake in the great 
miracle God gives to us, when out of the blue, a line of children make their 
way through the church? Reverently, they genuflect before Jesus in the 
Tabernacle and then, as quickly as they appeared, they vanish behind the 
sanctuary. Perhaps you find yourself smiling at the sight of these beautiful 
children and then wonder, "Where are they going?"  Or perhaps you have 
heard of Catechesis of the Good Shepherd and pondered what that could be. 
 

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd (CGS) is a Montessori approach to 
religious education. It was founded in 1954 in Rome by Hebrew scholar, 
Sofia Cavalletti and Montessorian, Gianna Gobbi. CGS is a place where the 
child and God encounter one another. It is a place where the child learns to 
listen for the voice of the Good Shepherd and falls more deeply in love with 
Him. It is not an approach that is "academic" in the traditional sense of the 
word as there are no tests to quiz knowledge. It is, however, very 
intellectual. Just ask a CGS child what the gesture of epiclesis is or what the 
three great moments in Salvation History are (6-9 year olds).  It is also a perfect complement to what our 
children are learning in the domestic church and in religion class at school or at church. Although the 
approaches are different, they go hand-in-hand and are a beautiful way to form our children in our Catholic 
faith. How blessed we are to have both at Ascension!! 
 

To help shed light on this profound and beautiful experience, we, the catechists, would like to share a 
moment from the atrium (specially prepared environment where CGS is held) this past school year. In his 
homily at school Mass for the K-4th graders, Fr Alessandro talked to the children about the importance of 
the Our Father prayer. He talked about being obedient, like Jesus was obedient to his Father. He also talked 
about always seeking God's Will in our lives. God is our Father and knows what is best for us, much like 
our parents. The prayer that Jesus gave us, The Our Father, is one way to help us remember Thy Will Be 
Done.  
  

During work time in the atrium, the catechist in the atrium was overwhelmed with emotion by a work one 
child was doing. He wrote, word for word, The Our Father. The catechist observed that, "it was obvious to 
me that the child listened and remembered Father's homily from Mass this morning." What an incredible 
moment!!! This child was able to deeply ponder what he had heard from Mass earlier in the day. He was 
able to slow down and just be in the presence of God. We may never know the exact fruits this child 
experienced, but one thing is certain. The child is definitely teaching us all!! If we all would slow down and 
ponder what we hear at Mass, Oh, how our own love for the Good Shepherd would deepen! 

 

We, the catechists, feel so incredibly blessed to be in the atrium with the children. It is an honor and a 
privilege that we hold close to our hearts. Although, we are here to serve and to help the child come closer 
to God by himself, it is inevitable that through the children, God strengthens our own faith and relationship 
with Him! Through CGS formation, we are deeply enlightened as we, too, learn many great Truths about 
our faith and come closer to God. After a formation class, most people can't wait to dive deeper into our 
faith and describe the experience as a retreat!  
 
This program is filled with volunteers, so there is always a need for dedicated individuals who are willing 
to be God’s instruments.  Prayerfully consider if God is calling you to train as a CGS catechist or to assist 
in the atrium as an aide.  Ascension offers CGS classes during the day for the ACS students and on 
Wednesday evenings during Youth Faith Formation for a small group of children. 

 
For more information on our CGS offerings or the upcoming formation course being offered in our area in 
August, please contact Karen Newkirk at knewkirk231@gmail.com. 

CATECHESIS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
BY COREY GRACE 
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In little less than a week, I’ll be making my first morning trek to the school drop-off lot.  For the last few 
months I have been acquiring used jumpers and looking for the best sales on green, white, and yellow 
uniform shirts.  I have cleaned out old backpacks and bought favorite pink and purple lunch boxes.  I’ve 
attended the meetings, picked up our packets, and taken my girls to the incoming kindergarten play dates.  
And although I know it is an entirely unnecessary, “first-time-mom” thing to do, I have even enlisted my 
mother to sew little ruffles on white socks and to make hunter green hair bows.  Prepared as we may be, I still 
feel unready.   
 
Kindergarten marks the first step in a long journey of me learning to let go.  Perhaps a more seasoned mother 
would find my sentiments trite, already knowing the difficulties of middle school or college, already having 
witnessed her child make choices differently than a mother would hope.  “Small kids; small problems,” one 
might say.  But to a mom just starting out, kindergarten does feel like a big change.   
In just a few short days, I will walk my twin girls into the classrooms in which they will spend more waking 
hours, Monday through Friday, than they will in our own home. I will offer reassuring hugs and last minute 
reminders to do as their teachers say.  Doe-eyed and pensive, I will walk out and leave them entrusted to the 
care of others.  Ruffle-socked girls will wave goodbye to me, and they will begin the next nine years of their 
lives, eager and uncertain all at once.   
 
Later, at home, I will set out two fewer lunch plates and juggle two less children amongst chores and play 
time.  Little siblings will spend much of the day asking when their big sisters will return.  Starting 
kindergarten may seem like a small ado in the gamut of rearing children into adulthood, but it feels very big 

in the context of our little home.   
 
I look to Mary, as I often do, to seek her gentle guidance in motherhood.  
I find her in the Presentation, giving her Son, her Lord, and her Life to 
another.  Although she continues to hold Him in her arms, she gives 
Jesus entirely to God the Father.  It is her first step in willingly loosing 
Him, in willingly giving Him over to His Church, His Father, and the 
Divine Will.  In this moment He is still fully hers to behold. Yet rather 
than keeping Him hidden within the little Eden of their Holy Family, 
she begins bearing Him outward, to God and man alike.   
 
Mary will spend the rest of her life surrendering Him, purposefully, 
trustingly, and joyfully – but perhaps a bit sorrowfully too.  I look 
toward my own future and see a similar path, only beginning to unfold.  
Unlike Jesus, my girls will make mistakes, and I will not be present to 
prevent or repair.  They will be wronged, and they will inevitably be the 
source of wrongdoing too.  Likewise, they will have moments when 
they soar high on virtues, acquired both within and beyond the walls of 
our home.  Like Mary in the Presentation, I must trust God’s purpose 
and goodness in all of these circumstances.   
 
On Monday I will give my girls to kindergarten, while in my heart, I 

will begin a journey in offering them to their Lord.  At times I am tempted to keep them safely cloistered 
behind my skirt, but ultimately I seek to raise up little saints not for myself, but for our Church and for our 
God.   

 

STARTING KINDERGARTEN 
                            BY SARAH STREITWIESER 
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Does your daughter prefer yoga pants and sweatshirts over smocked dresses?  
Have you graduated from hair bows, ruffled socks, and Mary Janes to athletic headbands, ponytails, and 
Converse tennis shoes?  Are there times when you have to strain to hear or understand what your child is 
saying?  If so, congratulations, you have officially become a parent of a middle-schooler. 

 
It seems like only yesterday we were walking our daughter into kindergarten.  Her little hands fit in 

ours, as the three of us walked into the place that would become her home away home.  She looked so small 
sitting in her assigned spot, her big brown eyes looking at me.  I gave her a reassuring kiss, snapped that last 
picture for posterity, and fought back tears as I let my little girl go---my big kindergartener. 

 
BLINK FASTFORWARD---Now those big brown eyes are level with mine.  She is arranging her 

locker, making sure that everything is in place.  The hallway is crowded, filled with students’ excited chatter, 
laughter, and squeals.  The girls’ jumpers have somehow morphed into skirts, and another school year has 
begun.  I give her a hug and a quick kiss on the head, take that last picture for posterity (yes, I am that 
embarrassing Mom), and hold back tears.  That little brown-eyed girl is transforming into a young lady before 
my eyes.  I don’t want to blink because each moment, each memory is precious, and time seems to move at 
warp speed.  How can I have middle-schooler? 

 
Middle school is such a delicate time.  Our children are learning how to navigate this great big world 

of ours.  They live and feel every life experience deeply.  Emotionally, it’s like they are toddlers (but at least 
they are potty-trained).  They are growing up, maturing, and learning to be responsible.  They make mistakes, 
but they are finding their own voice, their true authentic self.  This is the cross they must bear on their own. 

 
I pray for my child to find her way through life walking the path God has specifically chosen for her.  

I ask that she can be still enough to invoke and hear the Holy Spirit whenever she faces difficult choices and 
situations.  I hope she sees Jesus in others during the beautiful times as 
well as during the difficult and trying times.  My fervent prayer is that she 
places her trust in Him, is never afraid, knows that she is not alone, and 
always feels God’s love ever present in her heart. 
 
I lean on our Blessed Mother for grace and guidance during the trials of 
raising a twelve-year-old.  I like to reflect upon the Scripture’s depiction 
of Jesus at age twelve.  I think of Mary and Joseph frantically searching 
for him for three days and then finding him in the temple doing His 
Father’s will.  He was in the midst of teachers, listening to them and 
asking questions.  His answer:  “Didn’t you know I would be in my 
Father’s house?”  (Like the typical tween, He seems to have wondered 
why anyone was worried about Him.) 
 
Sometimes I feel like Mary, frantically looking for her child---only my 
Jerusalem is my daughter’s activities, her school, her friends, her 
burgeoning social life.  I discover her exactly where she is supposed to be-

--finding her voice, her true authentic self, in the midst of her teachers, friends, and family.  I need to remind 
myself that she is always in her Father’s house, as she herself is a temple of the Holy Spirit.  God created her 
and dwells in her.  I must continue to trust, as Mary did throughout her lifetime, and allow my fiat to be a 

resounding YES to God and His plan for my child.  Then, like our Lord, she will be able to grow in wisdom, 
age, and grace with God and Man. 

 

MIDDLE-SCHOOL MOTHERHOOD 
                            

BY LYNETTE REMPEL 
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As my son Jack Solomon prepares to depart for Manhattan, KS and K-State’s Computer Engineering College 
through the Air Force ROTC program, I’ve had ample time to review the past thirteen years.  Nine at 
Ascension Catholic School, and four at St. James Academy have helped build the faith foundation upon which 
the next chapter of his life will rely.   
 

We have been blessed to have an amazingly positive high school experience at SJA.  An environment that was 
inclusive and supportive, led to watching a teenager head off to school (voluntarily) at 6:30am (two hours 
before class starts).  Jack always had a smile on his face, looking forward to the community atmosphere that 
was so critical to his growth-socially, physically, emotionally and most importantly, the Christ centered nature 
of the school that is so unique to St. James.  
 

As a parent looking back over important milestones, and critical achievements, I can say with certainty that a 
Catholic education should always be viewed as an INVESTMENT, not an expense.  The BEST investment a 
family can make in their children’s future.  We were fortunate to be able to layer the “in- school” experience 
with summer camps and retreats at Prairie Star Ranch/Camp Tekakwitha, involvement in Christian Youth 
Theater, The Culture House, school mission trips and the DC “Right to Life” trip, all of which combined to 
form the person that we are sending off to be in charge of his own life in August. 
 

Jack’s musical theater background, along with community service 
projects at the Kansas School for the Deaf and the Down Syndrome 
Guild of Greater Kansas City, have also helped him form a tolerance, 
empathy and sense of inclusion that you do not find in many “team” 
activities.  He was fortunate to be mentored at a very young age (2nd 
grade) by high school and college kids in these programs, and then in 
turn, became a mentor as he reached his teens.  Together, we learned 
the importance of humility, how to deal with failure, and to recognize 
the blessings that were so abundant in our lives.   
 
One of the most important lessons learned through teachings at SJA 
and various retreat groups, is the elimination of using the word 
“pride”.  All that we have has been given to us, and to be “proud” of 
something implies taking credit for originating something that was a 

blessing/gift from God.  Say that you are “grateful” and “blessed” for events and accomplishments, but never 
use the word proud. 
 
In closing, I find myself desperately trying to make my last weeks with Jack meaningful, looking for pearls of 
wisdom and strands of advice to pass along, hoping to embed part of myself inside  his subconscious at a time 
where I will not be physically part of his daily life.  Know that it is through faith and love, that you have laid a 
strong foundation.  You will be able to let go, and trust that this young person has the abilities to navigate the 
challenges ahead that college presents. 
 
Jack is happy and excited to move onto this next chapter, as is his dad.  I do confess that it is not without tinges 
of regret that I watch the infant, toddler, middle schooler, tween, and former high school student about to begin 
his journey as captain, and not taking his old man along as first mate.    
 
My prayers for all families in the Ascension Community….may God bless our children, and guide us as 
parents. 
 
 

A HIGH SCHOOL TO COLLEGE  

                       TRANSITIONAL PERSPECTIVE 
                            BY JOHN SOLOMON 
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(Find underlined words) 

A  PRAYER FOR STUDENTS 
 

Lord our God, 
in your wisdom and love 
you surround us with the mysteries  
of the universe. 
Send your spirit upon these students 
and fill them with your wisdom and blessings. 
 

Grant that they may devote themselves to 
their studies 
and draw ever closer to you, 
the source of all knowledge. 
We ask this through Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 
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